Siebold-Symposium October 2014
(8th Siebold Collections Working Conference)

PROGRAM

Wednesday, 22th October
Senckenberg-Museum, Frankfurt, ‘Merian room’

Michael TUERKAY & Joachim SCHOLZ: The Senckenberg Museum: History, Links to Japan, Collections
Andreas METTENLEITER: Siebold, Frankfurt and the Senckenberg Museum

Thursday, 23th October
Siebold-Museum, Würzburg

Martien VAN OIJEN: Heinrich Bürger’s description of Japanese Fishes and Crustaceans
Takenori SASAKI: Re-evaluation of the Siebold shell collection in the history of malacology
Sh. AKIYAMA, G. THUISSE, H.J. ESSER & H. OHBA: Distribution of original material of taxa described by Siebold and Zuccarini
Akiko Kanaya MIKOUCHI: A study of the title page and illustration of Siebold’s Flora Japonica
Cornelia MORPER: Remarks on the title page of Siebold’s Nippon
Kuniko FORRER: Siebold’s Nippon revisited
Jim BERNARD: A letter correspondence between Ph. Fr. v. Siebold and Prince Hendrik of the Netherlands
Bob KERNKAMP: Philipp Franz v. Siebold and Heinrich Bürger – and their relationship
W. KLEIN-LANGNER: The vision of a prosopographic database to Siebold’s correspondence partners

Friday, 24th October
Siebold-Museum, Würzburg

Kris SCHIERMEIER : Update Japan Museum SieboldHuis 2013
Sven OSTERKAMP: Some glimpses of Siebold’s original classification and arrangement of his papers
M. MIYASAKA & U. BEIREIS: Results of the Rekihaku- research project ‘Japanese heritage overseas’
Matthi FORRER: A newly found manuscript regarding the Siebold Collection in Munich
W. Graf ADELMANN: The present situation of the Siebold archives in Burg Brandenstein and further perspectives
Michal SKOCZYNSKI: Bronislaw Pilsudski – a Polish investigator of the Ainu culture